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Singer/Songwriters for the Event

Sherrie’ Austin 
Multi-talented Australian Singer/Songwriter/Actress Sherrie’ Austin was born for the 
stage. She has made records in Country and Pop Music, acted in Hollywood, written 
songs for Superstar artists, toured Internationally and even done Broadway. At 14 she 
opened for Johnny Cash in Australia, then starred on the hit TV show “Facts Of Life”.

She went on to score record deals with both legendary label heads Jimmy Iovine in LA 
and Tim Dubois in Nashville. As an ACM nominated Country artist, she has had hit 
singles and #1 videos. Not only has she has made her mark on Nashville as a successful 
country artist, but the diminutive brunette has also had her songs recorded by such 
country giants as George Straight, Tim McGraw and Blake Shelton. She brought 
things full circle by taking part in “Ring Of Fire”, the Broadway musical celebrating 
the life of Johnny Cash. In recent years, she has partnered in her own innovative Artist 

Development/ Label Services company, GoLong Entertainment, a Nashville based company that is helping young 
artists navigate the waters of the new Streaming and Social Media music environment through the timeless power of 
the song. 

Michelle Pereira
Michelle Pereira (pronounced Purr-Era) stands as an entrancing vocalist and 
accomplished songwriter hailing from Mississauga, Ontario. Her captivating voice and 
emotionally charged compositions have garnered noteworthy comparisons to revered 
artists such as Sara Bareilles, ADELE, Susan Tedeschi, and Sara Evans.

Michelle’s impressive credentials include a Bachelor’s degree in vocal jazz and a Music 
Business certi�cate, both earned at Humber College. Her journey led her to re�ne her production and engineering 
skills at the prestigious Blackbird Studios in Nashville, where she collaborated with distinguished music engineering 
luminaries like John McBride (notable for his work with Martina McBride and Stevie Nicks) and Mark Rubel 
(credited with artists such as Rascal Flatts and Fall Out Boy).

Her artistry has left an indelible mark on Nashville’s most esteemed venues, among them �e Bluebird Cafe, 
�e Listening Room, and �e City Winery. Her rising prominence in the music industry is underscored by her 
sponsorship from the Nashville Songwriters Association International and the Song Su�ragettes, facilitating her 
work visa with distinction.

Beyond her remarkable vocal and songwriting talents, Michelle shines as a songwriter for Song�nch, channeling her 
skills to craft personalized songs that resonate deeply with individuals, immortalizing their unique personal stories 
through the power of music.

Michelle’s accolades are a testament to her dedication and artistry. Her triumph in �e Bluebird Cafe Golden Pick 
contest, a FACTOR Artist Development grant from the Canadian Private radio broadcasters, and recognition from 
ASCAP’s prestigious GPS (Guidance from publishers for songwriters) program collectively underscore her potential 
and readiness for success in the music sphere. Notably, her compositions have found a home in the repertoires of 
several independent artists, amassing a remarkable 1,000,000+ streams on Spotify combined.
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Will Rambeaux
Songwriter/Producer Will Rambeaux has had a long, colorful music business career. Born 
in Lafayette La, he spent time in Austin, Los Angeles and New York City before a chance 
meeting with childhood hero, Roy Orbison, brought him to Nashville, Tn in the 1980’s. 
Roy and Barbara Orbison introduced him to the ways of Music City, and he has since 
gone on to make records, write #1 hit songs (Faith Hill, John Michael Montgomery) 

and produce music for other artists. Most recently, he has partnered in his own innovative Artist Development/
Label Services company GoLong Entertainment. In a new musical era dominated by streaming and social media, 
Rambeaux and GoLong are helping new artists to �nd their way thru’ the timeless power of the song.


